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PrintDirect is a simple utility
that provides printing
functionality for the Print
Server computer. PrintServer is
a Windows NT-based server that
can manage Print Services and
provides them to clients.
PrintDirect provides an easy
way to print documents without
using the Print Server's drivers.
PrintDirect can print documents
and images, Rich Text, ASCII,
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Postscript, Encapsulated
Postscript (EPS) and
Encapsulated PostScript (EPS).
PrintDirect can also print binary
and multi-page files from DOS
applications (bitmap files and
JPG). You can print directly to
any local printer or directly to a
print server by using the built-in
printer driver. You do not need
to install your own printer
drivers. The PrintDirect utility
prints each document only once,
and then deletes it from the
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printer queue. It is a one-time
printing option, and does not
print in batch. The PrintDirect
utility is a powerful tool to scan
and print documents from
multiple documents on a
document server (print server).
PrintDirect utility is designed to
print multi-page documents to a
single or multiple printers and
remote printers. PrintDirect can
print documents only if the
specified file exists on the
server and not when it is opened
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on the server. If the file does not
exist on the server, it does not
print it at all. If PrintDirect
encounters any errors, it does
not print the document and
returns a message. If a
document that PrintDirect is
printing uses a Microsoft Word
document template, the
PrintDirect utility will not use
any font contained in the
template. Version 1.75
PrintDirect added the Monitor
and Print capabilities, the Cash
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Register feature and a scheduler
for the unattended printing (all
are located in the bottom
dialog). PrintDirect's
modifications: Can print
documents and images, Rich
Text, ASCII, Postscript,
Encapsulated Postscript (EPS)
and Encapsulated PostScript
(EPS) (default) or not print at all
(for the last-modified date, etc).
Prints documents only if the
specified file exists on the
server and not when it is opened
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on the server. If the file does not
exist on the server, it does not
print it at all. Exists the option
to print a document only if it
already exists on the server; so
there are no repeated printing.
Extension of the multi-page
documents, not implementing
any logical or algorithm
sequences. Support three
different sequences for the
multi-page documents: 1
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PrintDirect is a print job printer
that has the ability to trigger the
print jobs without having to use
the print queue. It triggers the
jobs from the desktop using an
icon or from the command line.
The utility can print under DOS,
Windows NT, Windows 2000,
Windows XP, Windows Vista,
Windows 7 and Windows 8.
PrintDirect is a robust print
driver based utility that doesn't
require any installation or
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configuration on the target
computer. It copies the file that
will be printed directly to the
default printer without using the
standard Windows print queue.
PrintDirect can be launched
from DOS and 16-bit
applications with the name of
the printer and the path to the
file to print. The tool includes a
scheduler that automatically
prints documents that appear in
a specified directory and
monitors for new ones. The
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scheduler starts the print jobs
and the monitor keeps scanning
the specified directory for new
documents to print. It sends
them to the printer. To
configure the scheduler you only
need to create a batch file with
the specified files' names and
paths; the tool will print them
automatically. Our PrintDirect
software utility is able to scan
and print any file type; it can
print images, pure text
documents, forms, simple files
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and even entire directories.
What's New in PrintDirect
Utility: ￭•Download/Install
PrintDirect Utility in the All
folder of the Download folder in
which you downloaded the
program•Copy and install
PrintDirect PrintServer in the
C:\Program Files\PrintDirect\x6
4\PrintServers folder•To print a
document at the scheduler's
launch you need to open the
scheduler's properties and
change the properties for "Do
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not start when I log in". This is
how the scheduler work. Please
consult with the manufacturer's
website for more information
about "Do not start when I log
in"•Added a limitation to an old
bug in the print job's sequence
without print job's name after
the job's sequence adam
Windows software / utilities
Allura is a simple to use screen
capture utility to take snapshots
of your desktop, windows and
selected areas of your desktop.
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The screen shot is saved in an
AVI, JPG or BMP format. So
with little to no effort you can
capture what's happening in
your computer on the screen
into a small.avi,.jpg or.bmp file.
With a very easy to use interface
the capturing is completely
automatic with no complicated
options to choose from. The
capture is continued till you
choose to stop. So a69d392a70
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Create and send documents with
a word processor (such as Word,
WordPerfect or WordStar) from
a Windows or DOS application.
It can send documents created
by others as well as documents
of your own Printer
Management Tools Description:
Printer Manager is a document
comparison utility for Windows
95/98/NT. It allows you to
compare 2 documents and print
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the difference. The utility also
allows previewing of individual
characters or words, reversing
the flow of a document,
changing the font color and the
background color of any
document and performing other
editing operations. Version 1.00
has some new features, such as:
It no longer displays only the
difference, but an "overview" of
the documents. In the "Preview"
tab, the user can also use the
"Compare documents" to
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compare two identical
documents. You can now set the
"Mode" to "Mirror" and
"Reverse flow" (sequence) to
"Reverse". There is a new "Font
Color" tab where you can
change the colors of text,
graphics and backgrounds.
There is a new "Background
Color" tab where you can
change the colors of the text,
graphics and background. The
"Word Processor" tab now
allows you to change the color
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of the font, font size and font
weight. The "E-mail" tab now
allows you to change the font
colors, font size and font weight
of E-mail. There is a new
"Alignment" tab, which allows
you to change the alignment of
text, graphics and background.
There is a new "Size and
Position" tab, which allows you
to change the size of graphics
and backgrounds. The "Print"
tab now allows the user to
change the color of the printout.
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The "Receiver" field in the
"Languages" tab can now
contain more than one language.
In addition, Printer Manager
v1.00 can now also compare 2
documents created by other
programs. Limitations: ￭ 30
days trial Printer Manager
Description: Email translation
utility. It supports English to
different languages (All those
languages which have the Email
translator available). Allows you
to translate plain text emails
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using a dictionary. The utility
supports different kinds of
dictionaries: Online dictionaries
(like the one found in the
internet): dictionary name,
description, acculturation and
language (in the.jib file), and
definition.

What's New in the PrintDirect Utility?

PrintDirect is a utility to print
documents directly to the
default printer. It bypasses the
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typical printer drivers on your
system and prints directly to the
default printer. This is a very
important feature for
commercial printing or printing
of large documents with
multiple pages. PrintDirect is
also a Print Server. It can
continuously monitor a
designated directory for new
MSWord documents (.doc) and
HTML documents (.html) and
print them in the same sequence
as they appeared on the printer
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associated with the folder. The
monitoring and printing is
asynchronous and it does not
affect any other activities. It can
also monitor bitmap images (.tif
and.bmp) and print them.
Another feature is that
PrintDirect automatically opens
the printer drawer before
printing the receipt for a cash
register. Other features: ￭
Monitoring directory for new
documents and printing them in
the sequence that they appeared
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on the printer. ￭ Monitor and
print HTML documents. ￭ Use
of Print Direct to print bitmap
images. ￭ Use of Print Direct to
print documents created with
Word (MS Word and MS Word
2000). ￭ Print documents
directly to the default printer
bypassing the usual printer
driver. ￭ Monitor and print
documents directly to the
default printer bypassing the
usual printer driver. ￭ Monitor
and print HTML documents. ￭
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Monitor and print documents
created with Word. ￭ Print
documents directly to the
default printer bypassing the
usual printer driver. ￭ Monitor
and print documents bypassing
the usual printer driver. ￭
Monitor and print HTML
documents. ￭ Monitor and print
documents created with Word.
￭ Monitor and print documents
bypassing the usual printer
driver. ￭ Monitor and print
documents bypassing the usual
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printer driver. ￭ Monitor and
print documents bypassing the
usual printer driver. ￭ Monitor
and print documents bypassing
the usual printer driver. ￭
Monitor and print documents
bypassing the usual printer
driver. ￭ Print documents
directly to the default printer
bypassing the usual printer
driver. ￭ Print documents
directly to the default printer
bypassing the usual printer
driver. ￭ Monitor and print
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documents bypassing the usual
printer driver. ￭ Monitor and
print documents bypassing the
usual printer driver. ￭ Print
documents directly to the
default printer bypassing the
usual printer driver. ￭ Print
documents directly to the
default printer bypassing the
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System Requirements For PrintDirect Utility:

OS: Windows Vista, Windows
7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1
Processor: Dual Core 2GHz or
better Memory: 1 GB RAM
Graphics: 1 GB graphics card or
better Storage: 500 MB
available space I have Windows
7 Professional and I have
installed the required files and
made a shortcut to the exe file
as instructed. The shortcut runs
and the program does not appear
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in the start menu. Can anyone
point me in the right direction as
to why this is not working? (0
votes) Click to vote Click
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